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Summary

Pi immi'h P, S t 1080) Circular strucfuies m a Lute Precambrian sandstone: Fossil medusoids
Dl evidence of Jhudizalion Trnns. H. Sm . S Aitsi. 104 (1), 13-lfi, 19 February, \9HQ

Small mmlm BtrUCWrcs have been found preserved on the basal surface at a tale
i-"u'i.iinb!i,m bumiaWnc within the Moofillah Formation in the Flinders Ranjjes, Souih Australia.

AUHulUtffl ( lie if mode of preservation ;ind general appearance suggest a biogenic Oiiyjii, ii IS

believed thai :i non-biogenic process involving gas migration and sediment flutdizarion Was
responsible for then Foi nutiOTL

Introduction

Recently found within the central Flinders

Ran^e> of South Australia was a float sample 1

of ripple cross-laminated fine sandstone on the

basal surface Of which are preserved a number
ot small., roughly circular structures of prob-

lematic origin- The sample was collected about

10 km southeast o\ Wilpcna Chalet (lat.

31
r

3(VS. long, HS'40'K) near the contact be-

tween the Moorillah Formation and the under

lying Moolooloo Formation of the Late Pic-

camhrian Brachina Subgroup (Plummcr I97S).

Its lithology is typical ol the lower portion of

the Mootillah Formation and, although the

sample is Irom float, it is considered to have
come Irom this horizon.

A possible biogenic origin for these struc-

tures is SUgg«3*od if their mode of preservation

(i.e. on the hasal surface of a sandstone lying

directly above a clay layer) is compared with

that of the many soft-bodied animal fottlta

found Within the Late Precambrian Ediaeara

assemblage (see Wade 1968). This, along with

their overall circular shape and concentric

rings marking their perimeters, suggests a

resemblance to small medusoid fossils. If this

were so they would form perhaps the oldest

fossil coelculerale occurrence Known, lying

2500 m below the level of the Kdiacara assem-
blage, and well beneath the presently known
oldest occurrence in the Bonney Sandstone
( formerly the "Red Pound") of the Pound
Subgroup where small medusoids arc found in

association with sinuous- tracks (Wade 1970).

'"Ccnirc for Precambrian Research. Department
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Description

The basal surface of the sample measures

16 \ 1) cm and shows several roughly circular

structures which range 6-20 mm in chamctcr

with relief up to 2 mm (Fig. la). The centra
of these structures arc generally shaUowly
domed (Fig. lb), although some are Jlat, or

display a central depression (Fig. Ic), Poorly

defined step-like, concentric rings arc present

toward the edges of some of the stiuctures

tsec Fig. lb), whilst surrounding them is the

suggestion of b Hat skirting rim up to 8 mm
wide Shaly material is patently preserved on
this basal surface of the sample, indicating that

the rippie cross-laminalcd sand formed casts

of these structures which were developed in,

or present on an underlying clay bed.

Interpretation

These structures arc comparable to the fossil

medusoids classed as Frofolyclta Tot'ell 187ft
which includes the taxon McJusina Sprtgg

1949. Protolyrlta is represented by circular

1 H idttS up to 5 cm dlamctc r, comprising, a

smooth central area and an outer annular

/one, separated by an annular furrow (Mootc
1956; Glaessncr & Wade 1966). Although the

central area ol these fossils can show faint con-
centric markings, the cuter annular zone
usually displays numerous radial groove**, not

present on the structures described herein.

Other widely distributed circular organic

structures of Late Precambrian age are the

planktonic remains known as Chmvia AValcott

1899. These fossils, however, arc usually pre-

served as black, discoidal compressions, com-
monly carbonaceous, and having a maximum
di meter of 5 mm (Hofmanu 1977). As such,

the --'(Tiictures described hcie are too brge and
ol Ihe wrong style of preserve mo to be

Chuarla
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Fig. 1. Circular structures, (a) casts on basal sur-

face of sample; (b) shallowly domed centre;

(c) central depression.

Maxson (1940) and Cloud (1960) have in-

terpreted structures comparable to those under

discussion in terms of gas escape and fluidiza-

tion phenomena. Such phenomena are well

known to igneous geologists (e.g. Reynolds

1954; Holmes 1965), but their influence upon

sedimentation has been little discussed. Mills

(1969), however, gives an excellent account

of structures formed experimentally by 'cold'

fluidization which closely resemble the struc-

tures discussed herein. Although his experi-

ments were concerned with the origin of

craters on the lunar surface, the phenomenon
of 'cold' fluidization is equally applicable to

much smaller scale structures.

The process of 'cold' fluidization involves

the migration to the surface of gas trapped

within a stationary bed. In a cohesive sedi-

ment, such as a day, gas migration can cause

the bed to expand and display the flow proper-

ties of a liquid. Often the gas How finds pre-

ferred channels of escape and, if the flow is

great enough, bubbles may form in the chan-

nels. On reaching the surface the bubbles

either burst, or dissipate gently (depending on

the degree of bed cohesion) causing the bed

to then contract and subside. Ring slumping

and faulting often accompanies the subsidence.

Burial by Capping Sand
U-"

Gas Escape -Crater Formation

Gas Migration

"
Clay Deposited on Aerated Sand

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of crater formation by
'cold' fluidization process.

and the net result is the production of circular,

crater-like structures.

Such a process could have operated to pro-

duce the structures found on the sample de-

scribed here. Sedimentologic analysis has indi-

cated that the Moorillah Formation was depo-

sited dominantly within an intertidal environ-

ment (Plummer 1978). During a period of low

tide, gas or air trapped within sandy sediment

could have migrated upward through a cap-

ping clay layer (possibly deposited during the

slack-water stage of the previous high tide) to

burst and form small craters on the surface.

Gas escape phenomena are known to occur on

present-day intertidal flats (Reineck & Singh

1975, Fig. 61), and the burial of such craters

by a layer of sand during the following incom-

ing tide could then preserve them as casts on

its basal surface (Fig. 2). Such gas produced

structures have been called 'evasion marks' by

Cloud (1960), who differentiated them from

'contact marks' produced by single, or

numerous gas bubbles blown across the sedi-

ment surface; raindrop impressions (Lyell

1851, Shrock 1948); and other 'pit-and-

mound' structures produced by compaction-

induced dewatering (Kindle 1916, Schoficld &
Keen 1929), or current flow stress (Karcz et

ai 1974).

Other organic structures?

Also reported from the Moorillah Forma-
tion are other structures which were initially
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believed to be of organic origin. The solitary

trace like marking tfnttyericiwi/\ datyjtrnoi

; (gn« I9fl9 was described as the track of

an annual possibly "related to primitive root-

llttfifl wJLhout mineralized shells" (GfaesstlCt

1969. p. 379). However. Jenkins (1975, p. I'M

regarded ll "a unique and accidental set of

markings made by a tclheied implement being

moved by a current" (eg. possiblv nbbon-l.ke

algae such as arc known from rocks of similar

age in ihe U.S.S.R.), A close resemblance is

also noted between this marking and certain

lineations produced by vorticity along lines or'

wind Mow (Whitney 1978, Fig. 4B). Also.

.ir,nij.j;iOt cylindrical to conical structures

oc<:ur in this formation that resemble either

iLiiiiu fossil burrows or other problematic

Prceambrian sack-shaped fossil organisms such

as Ntttnalia Germs 1968, the 'Ernietlomorpha*

Grf Pfluj (1972) and Baikulitui Sokolov 1972.

These structures, however, are pot-casts pro-

duced by the helical scouring action of water
currents {Jenkins ct al. m prep. I

Conclusion
Of the* two possible origins presented to

explain the structures discussed herein (',.-

[he fossilizalion f small mcdusoids, or -

escape and 'cold' rluidi/ntion phenomenal the

latter, oon-bioeenie origm is favoured. Simi-

larly, other circular structures found m .

Bits of Precambrinn age that have pieviously

been described as problemaiica or organic
remains (e.g. Basslcr 1941, All 1959. Shep-
herd ft Thatcher 1959, Johnson & Fo;s 1968)
should be reviewed in terms of Formation by
fluidi/ation phenomena, or other inorganic
processes (as suggested by Cloud I960, 1973),
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